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VIOLATORS* O# tlQl&R F FIES” IS iSTHE STABLE IN WINTERONLY TABLETS MARKED LAWS FÀÎ9 $12,807 IN

CKOWLAND DURING 1910

LAXATIVE F06 ED t ÎÔÔ Common Trouble 
Some Farm Hares.

Cause of fhe Disease DtSco, 
MJaUioSJof Spreading tlesi;
Measures for Control _ 
shell Bark Louse tt, 
fefealnftettt.

(Contributed by Ontario ne6„,, 
'* Agriculture. Toron

ARE ASPIRIN Keep Your Dairy Cows Comfort' 
able and Clean.i “BAYER1

According to the report of John A. 
Talbot, chief constable of the lowfi" 
ship of Crowlarid, violations of thfe 

Dhtàrîo tem'tïërance act bÿ residents 
of that township totalled a large 
amount during the fiscal year just 
ended.

According to his statement, the 
total amount of fines collected dür-, 

ing the year for violations of the 
Ontario temperance act, mostly for 
smuggling totalled $12,507.1)5.

The total number of cases during 
the year in Crowland was 655, of 
which violations of the Ontario tem
perance act constituted 184, ^ramb- 
ling 26, theft. 49, asSaijlt. 69, opIUhi 
22, etc.-

Spray the Place With Whitewash— 
Add Some Germ-kiHer—Fill In 
All Broken Window Panes, and 

' provide Other Ventilation—Care, 
of Plants In Winter.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.) ,

T
HE period of long, cold 
winter is here. Of necessity, 
our milking cows must have 
special protection from the 

cold, and at the same time must be 
made as comfortable as possible.

The whole of the inside of the 
stable should have'a thorough clean-^ 
ing.1 The dust and cobwebs should 
be swept from the walls, ceiling and 
windows; the Windows Should be 
thoroughly cleaned, also the man
gers and stalls. Then spray whiter 
wash all over the inside, except thé 
windows. To the whitewash add some 
disinfectant such as a carbolic acit^ 
préparation, or a chloride germ- 
killer. This will kill disease germs, 
lurking in dark, damp places and 
maintain the health of the animals, 
which is at the foundation of profit
able milk production.

The next step is to put in all brok
en window lights, but where the 
owner thinks he cannot afford to buy 
glass at the present high prices, a 
piece of coarse cloth, such as an old 
sack, may be .tacked over the win
dow —space. This will provide some 
ventilation' in a stable not otherwise 
ventilated.

Cow stables need ventilation In 
winter by having the foul air remov
ed and fresh air introduced without 
a draft directly on the cows. A sim
ple way to do this is -to hinge all 
windows at the bottom and allow 
them to open inward, so as to shoot 

............ 5 ’ There

Erai ftto In Ma NeedsNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’* Look at tongue ! Hempve poisons,
from stomach, liver And 

.ho feels .“F.W4-TIVEB
Tn,To those su tiering with Indigestion, 

Torpid Live& Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Pack, Eczuma and other sktn 
affections, “Fi\àiit-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief anV1 assurés a s’pèfedÿ 
recovery when flué treatment is 
faithfully followed!

‘ ‘ Fruit-a-iives’ ' zs the only medicine 
made from Fruit\-containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and pi» mes, combined 
with valuable tonics tend antisfeptics.

50o a box, 6 for $3.5 W trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or serat postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, «Ottawa, Ont.

An ^Everyday Luxm

Sealed Packets OnlyJT * Hoortion of J
■ is due to a specific bid 
X. y (Bacillus abortiviij eq”j 

which gets established U
uterus, fêtai membranes and fj 
setting up local inflammation [r j 
to expulsion of the foetuE tjJ 
alive at any time during prç. 1 

The symptoms of appr'n3|j 
abortion are hot usually it, i»L? 
until just bfetore abortion ta 
placé. Then the animal is syzej j 
colicy pains, rfeatlesteness "am.it! 
ing, and a swollen vulva 
cou» discharge is noticeable. ^ 
abortion, the symptoms 
specific. T^iVre is a chocolakS, 
fluid discharge from t-ulvâ 
a typical offensive odor, and tfeu 
tal membranes are inclined to rw 
intact, thus necessitating artificS] 
mo'val to prèveht blood poisonW 

The disease has been knotL 
Europe for many "years, but itj 
not fôund On the Am erics n J

DR.DaVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
m«Heine ior all Female Complaint, imedicine ior all Female Complu 
or three for f 10, at drug stores, 
address 6» receipt ot price. ■—

Mailed to

For Colds, Pain. Rheumatism, Ach-1 package which contains complete di- 
Ing Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica. Ncu-! rections. Then you are getting real 
litis, mid for Headache, Neuralgia, ! Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 

'Toorthache, Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over nine- 
marked with the name “Bayer’ cr teen years. Now made in Canada, 
yott are tiot taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Aeccpt oaly “Bayer Tablets c? lots cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also cell larger “Bayer” packages.

There Is only oye Aspirin—“Bayer”—Ton ansi cay “Bayor*’ > 
Zeoteln Is tho trade marg ,rcglst-red In Canada) of Davor Manufacture of Mono

aï erica ciSester of Solfcyllcaelà. WhV.o It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to ar- ist the public asalnst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will life stamped with their general trade mark, thb "Bayer Crois.”

far Kerv and Biain; in-reases “grey matt 
ti Tonic—will biHld you up. Jii a box, or twX 
Be t tdrug stores, or by mail or, receipt of p,

RANTED — MEN WANTED FI 
detective work. Write J. Gan 
former Government detective, Di 
ville, Ill. j 17 24 31,

RANTED —, DRAFTSMAN FA A 
! figr with laying out elevating, a: 

convening machinery. Apply Ar 
mean Cyanamid Co., Niagal 
Falls, Ont. f

. S- KILLMÉR, D D.S., L.D.! 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Strei

The Dominion Government hos 
given Ore Navy Lustre »f
the^ÉS^ier yfe-sttoSk” 26» dBSWRnjTEETH_TERM'S

DItS. MOYER AND WR.1YER, 1407 
Main street. Moyer Bid*., Niagara
Falls, NY- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-60, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay yoiir 
car fare. Business established over 
25 yèârs. Work guaranteed- 
Canadian money accepted at full. 
yaiue no discount. s;"jtr

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the pnekage, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose 
on each bottle. Give it without tear.

..Mather l... You.must say “Califor-

THE EVENING JOURNAL Heart Fluttering
PHONE (Business Office) 59.

Easily CorrectedBy mail in Canada 05 United
States (per week)......................

single copies.. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
Delivered, per week -. ..................

Toronto Special Representative
DfeUtfereti. per-yfear.......... ..................$
H. SmaRpiece. J. .P., 32 Church 

Toronto. Ont.

13 Tim"”’GOOD ADVICE TO. ALL. FOLKS 
BOTHERED. WITH. PALPITA
TION, WEAKNESS, ETC. ■V iL.aiifiinftfc

If your heart flutters, be careful. 
An attack is liable to come on any 

time. Excitement, over- exertion or 
emotion may cause it. „

If blood "rushes to the head, if pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able, there’s cause for a’arm.

If you want a good houcst remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fer- 
rozone because " wc know it's just 
right for heart trouble. It cured A 
F. Beattie, who lives at Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich, see if your symptoms 
resemble these: L .. ' I \ ,

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart 
Nervousness, Palpitation
Trembling Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Ppin 
Short Breath Weakness

Mr. Beattie, says:
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

4^lfiizzines."’
s 1 brew wayse-, I began to. hfiv#' 

Ltemoling kiid, sinking sensations.

DOMTHE FORWARD MOVEMENT

thé air toward the .ceiling, 
should be a V-shaped board at each 
side or end of the window, to pre
vent the side-draft. Foul air outlets 
should extend below the ceiling of 
thfe stable, and preferably have two 
Inlets for fdul air—one near the floor 
and one at the celling, asTn this way 
the foul air is removed without cool- , 
ing the stable too much, by slmbly 
closing the top outlet. No system çf 
cheap ventilation works automatical
ly. . They all require some attention.

Other points in stable preparation 
are to have all ties secure so' that a 
cow may not get loose; repairs to 
raàngèrs and gutters should be made 

that they may be kept clean and 
sanitary without too much l&bor. 
Litter and feed carriers are great sav
ers of labor in looking after a her<L 
of milkers during thfe winter. -

Ih a word, make the cows com
fortable and lessen the labor of

Ih referring to the great Forward 
Movement of the Protestant Churches 
o3 Canada, âs an endeavor to provide 
the haoralN and spiritual leadership 
nfecessariy to dirfect the thoughts and 
activities of the people in quest of 
the nobler ideas of life, the Stratford 
Herald in a strong and able editor
ial says:

“Realization of the confusion of 
mind which has accompanied the ad- 
vfent of pqace, hag been the incentive 
to the ’b^ohd' Forward Movement that 
is how occupying the . churches. It 
aims at the restoration or spiritual, 
nwral .and material values as the

ltifolhg year found thfe same foci 
in cases of contagious abortion 
mares in Ontario,

Method Of Spreading.—fhe dig 
is spread tnatnly by thfe dischU) 
from the vulva of aborting anim 
If a marte that hks aborted is sfei 
before all discharges from the 
have ceaged and the genitalia it 
been efficiently disinfected. thtl 
stallion is liable to get contain is 
with the bgciliuS and spret»tl thfej 
ease to other mares which he I 
sequently serves. If the dischai 
from an aborting mare are allij 
to contaminate the bedding or di 
materials that other mares com

At the Forty-Ninth Ad 
Shareholders of The Domij 
Ofllce, in Toronto, on 28th 
statement of the affairs ol 
December, 1919, was subm

GENERAL
LIAI

Capital Stock paid in..............;

TEN years ago a Canadian clergyman was forced by illness to 
retire from active work. TThe largest salary he had received 
in the forty ydàrs of his ministry was $1000 and a furnished 

house. The average did riot exceed $800.
On this sum he had maintained and educated his family. He and 

his wEe were given to frequent hospitality. They supported every 
good cause, and even contributed to the maintenarice charges of the 
Church,they served. ' " ’ "

A Minister’s Budget
ptJfcy good management and economy they were a tie to çarry an 

endowment insurance policy, pay an àSstestement to their Church Su- 
pêfàff^tiltMn Fund, and accumulate softie small savings. When that 
clergyriiàn was superannuated in 1909, he bought a house. His income 
during the first ÿ)èar of retirement was as follows :—■

TbÂ retiring allowance from the Churcji (being $10 fob each 
■»i; year of active Mork) - - - - -

Interest from investments ------
t ‘ Wedding fees and sundries - . -
\ Summer supply wôfek ------

Against this total of $675 stood the charge for taxes, InSuritnce and

Reserve Fund ............................
Balance of Profit and Loss At

carried forward....................
Dividend No. 149, payable 2m

uarÿ, 1920..............................
Bonus, one per cent., payabl

January, 1920........................
Former Dividends unclaimed.

contact with, thfeh thé mires ■ 
sBlte to eontràct the diseaâfe. 91 
discharges .are alloyed to coiat 
nate wàtèr or food matbrialfe IWÎ 
given to oihèr mares, the life- >i 
liable to contract the dise&f.

Measure* tote Control.Tw month» mUKt'Telapse brfw»iII V, 
tfon. and subsequent breeding. ,

2. Mâres that have aborted 11
not be bred it there is évideijfci 
uterine catarrh, even after lb 
mônthà. —

3. ,Mar«i that have aborted d 
only be bred at the end of thiS 
lion season.

4. Application of an. efficient 
infectant to the external gepibra 
the Stallion after teach service91 
tested districts.

Measures to Be Employed a I| 
of, or Subsequent to Abonni 
X. Isolation of mare at first Ftnj 
approaching abortion.

2. After abortion the fofeth 1 
membranes should be burned, ’I 
sible, or buried deeply in, quiÿfl

3. Those handling the fofetl tl 
mare .should disinfect ham)- 1 
clothing.

4. Bedding should Be burn-if 
the stall washed with a strocs.I 
infectant.

which

Total Liabilities to the SI
Notes in Circulation...............
Due tto Dbrniniofr" Governmei 
Deposits not bearing

interest ................
Deposits bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued to 
date .......................

ebinery.—-Prof. 
College, Guelph,standards of conduct, are the Na

tural leaders of>. a movement of!'this 
character, and they have taken the 
whole world as their parish. The 
Churches have a function in the 
nation,! and in ttie world, because men 
and women have duties to their 
neighbors and their country, quite as 
much as to themselves. Indeed the 
first symptoms of a real revival will 
be à broadening of the outlook of the 
individual, a realization on his part 
that he is something more than a 
member of hie immediate church or 
social circle ; that he is a citizen, not 
of one nation only, but of the world. 
Great missionary enterprise has al
ways marked and attended spiritual 
awakenings in the Church, and now 
it should not be otherwise. Mission
ary work is needed both at homfe and 
abroad. At "home to call the people 
fromematerialism and the pursuit of 
pleasure to higher conception of duty't 
Abroad to carry the light of true. 
Christain teàohinb into the dark 
places of thfe earth.”

Things promise well for, this move 
ment in St. Catharines anti the sur
rounding District. The Every Mem
ber Canvas will take place from Feb
ruary 9th to 14th inclusive.

$37,088,Care of Plants In Winter.
Water growing pot plants only 

when they need It, then water them 
thoroughly. When the soil begins 
to get dry and powdery on the sur
face, or when the pot is tapped with 
the knuckles or a knife handle and 
It emits a ringing sound, the plant 
require^ water. Give sufficient water 
so that' it runs out through the bot- 1 
tom of the pot. Water plants in the 
morning in cold weather, not at 
night. Use tepid rain water, or water .1 
that has been exposed to air and sun :l 
for a day. or two, if possible. The 
water should be lukewarm, about 50 
to 60 degrees F. in winter.

Humidity in the atmosphere is 
one of the main requirements to be 
successful with plants indoors. Place 
pans or saucers of water on the heat
ers or registers. A steaming kettle 
or pot of water on the stove is a 
great help in this respect.

When" the pots become full of 
roots, or where the soil is poor, worn 
out or exhausted, liquid fertilizers 
can be given plants. The soil should 1 
be moist, not dry, or very wet, when 
the fertilizer is applied. There are 
several good plant foods sold at seed 
stores. “Sterling Wprth Plant Tab
lets” or “Bonora” are both good. 
Half an ounce of nitrate of soda dis
solved in a little warm Water» first, 
and cold water added to make one 
gallon, also makes a fairly good fer
tilizer for pot plants. Apply once 
every week or ten days.

Spraying with water will help keep 
down insect pests. A fine spray thor
oughly applied to all parts of the 
plant is necessary lo be effective. 
Plants having very rough hirsute fol
iage, should not be sprayed or spong
ed, especially in winter, only the 
plants having glossy, glabrous fol
iage. Insect pests increase and thrive 
best in a dry, warm atmosphere. For 
aphis or green lice, white fly, red 
spider and thrip, “Suipho-Tobacco 
Soap” is a good remdy. Black Leaf 
40 is also a good remedy for most 
insect pests on house plants. Soapy 
water or a solution of whole oil soap 
and tobacco water are beneficial for 
scale insects on plants.

Slake about one-half pound of 
fresh lime in a pail of water, allow . 
it to settle. Give about a tcjacupful 
#)f this solution once or twice to each 
plant suffering fiom earth worms.

Put frozen plants in a dark place 
at once, temperature about 45 de
grees F. Do not touch the leaves.

, Sprinkling with ice cold water is 
'beneficial.—W. Hunt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

$400.00 Balances due t» other Bar
Canada ..............................

Balances due to Banks and B 
Correspondents elsewhere t
Canada ..................................

Bills Payable................ ..............
Acceptances under Letters of 
Liabilities not included in the 

going ...................................

Total Public Liabilities....

100.00
75.00

100.00

HAVEN’T DECIDED YET of the house ; Say, $76, leaving a net afcititel income of- $600.

The members of Union Lodge,'^Odd
fellows, have no't" yet decided, it is 
said, whether they will erect a fine 
new building or not on the.property 
which is being made vacant by the 
demolition, of the old Maple Leaf 
hotel. The cost ofl such a business 
block as phoposted is very high under 
present conditions and the wislom of. 
the venture is doubted by some of 
the members.

The Shrinkage in Values
Before the war, the rise in the cost of 

living had necessitated careful manage
ment of this income. Today, the 
pressure is too great to be borne. If 
the statisticians are correct* Ih* dollar of 
1913 is worth now in purchasing power 
about 47c.

Therefore, the real income available to

maintain thèse peopTè àf refinement and 
culture is $282 a year. - v

Do you say that this is an ’exceptional 
case? On th* contrary, scores of retired 
clergymen are not so well situated as this 
one. Some ( are t'àstmg thé Bitterness of 
4fe$tittttion, singe in a few instances no 
retiring allowances are provided for.

Gold and Silver Coin................
Dominion Government Notes 
Deposit with Central Gold Ra
Notes of other Banks............ .. .1
Cheques on .other Banks___ __
Balances due by other Baa

5. SxtterniU .gènitàtè. tftifeh*Jl 
tail of ,marq should be washe 4p 
with a good disinfectant. Trol 
cent, bàctferol, lysol, hr cresol. ls# 
isfactory for this purpose. .

.6. Isolation or mare should 
maintained _fdr »at ,4east a month 
until all evidence of uterine discHU 
bis ceasfeti.

Treating thte ghimttl with drugs.! 
carbolic acid, black haw and ms# 
lfehfe Muè, thôufch popular in fti 
districts, caqnot be .reçommendel 
being of any value.-—Dr.' J. H. & 
O. À. tcôflèife, Gufei'ph.

Canada ....... ....................... 7H
Balances due by Banks and Bi 

Correspondents elsewhere tl 
Canada ...................................Veterans of

These men 5. lifetime Ibf unselfish
service for their Church, their country, 
their neighbors ; visiting the sick, burÿihg 
the dead, comforting the. bereaved, preach
ing Christ crucified, and doing their part 
in making Canada “God’s country.” In à

the Cross
A. R. DE C0NZA tithe Whfen the payment of pensions tp old 

employes is accepted as a reasonable thing 
by industrial firms, tfiteteè vêitérante desêrvé 
more consideration than they have. been 
getting from the Christian people of this 
Doffiiniàtr. • *a "

Real Estate, Houses, Farms 
and Lots for Sale. 

Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177. The FôïWàrd Movements

The Superannuation, Beneficiary or pension funds of the five Communions 
co-operating in the United National Campaign must be largely increased to 
yield a reasonable arid an adequate income for these old heroes bf the pulpit.

They ÀRË heroes. They make no complaint. They still are found doing 
all that their strength will permit for the great and noble Cause to which they 
devoted their lives. They still are enduring hardness as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ. \

Railway and other Bonds, 
lures and Stocks,Oyster-shell Scale.

This Is à very commori s** 
insect. It attacks not only 
also pears, plums, currants 
ornamental and shade ire# 
pushes. Full, ferowfl seules arc 
almost exclusively on 'he bark 1? 
tiré eàsilÿ refebgnized by their oysie 
shell appearance. They are about fi 
of an inch long, 1-24 inch wide, iaJS

lures and Stocks, not exc 
market value..........................

Call and Short (not exceeding 
days) Loans in Canada on 1 
Debentures and Stocks....

Call and Short (not exceeding |

Wall Strteet was characterized by 
heavy selling. The public apparent
ly was inclined to takd a more pes
simistic view of the situation.

PHELAN’S days) Loans elsewhere’ till 
Canada ..................... I

Cither Current Loans and Disj 
in Canada (less rebate I
terest) ......... „.|

Other Current Loans and DiJ 
elsewhere than in Canada
rebate of interest ).............. I

Liabilities of Customers utidel 
ters of Credit, as per contrai 

Real Estate other than Bank Prl 
Overdue Debts, (estimated loi

vided -for)............................... I
Bank Premises, at not more thal 

less amounts written off. I

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Evsrfr-Pèrsoh Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

Lii us wcanemiig luy, uct-o. — ,
abundant they almost .comply 
cover the bark and in that cSM* J 
kill either the whole tr*e.°r L ^ 
of the branches, 
however, ire i 
weakened.

Control.-—Lr._„ —
btefdrfe or jukt after the buds 
with lime-sulphur solution, 1 
to 8 or 9 gallon^.»! water, is a 
factory remedy. Thte regular 
Moth spray with one gallon 
sulphur to about 39 gallons1 
to which two pounds of arsi 
lead paste or one pound ar 
lead powder is i.44—4 
greatly, because it will hit tne^. 
scale insects just after they 
hatched, while they are still uni 
tected and easily destroyed, 
scales may remain on the trees 
several yea*rs after dale of » 
Pruning the trees early makes 1 
1er and cheaper to spray them 
—Prof. L. Caesar, O. A. 6°“ 
Gueiph.

"„I„ :. *r portal
Most infested trfdj 
it killed but offl

-Spraying the trMsjj

ï rt11”]
- a satfl 
r Codl'»» 

of lin"’ 
of wai«| 
lenate * 

■senate »| 
added will also «

20 St. Paul-st W. Phone 734

What Are You Going To Do About It?
Stis is not a question of Charity. It is a question of justice, of chivalry, 

mon honesty.
Your Church is seeking, through the Forward Movement, to do its ' full 

duty to the retired clergymen. >
Your interest and your subscription are needed.

* Tell your Church leaders where you starid. Do it NOW,

Deposit with the Minister of F 
for the purposes of the Circj
Fund ......................................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold
GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty

Unqualled for Chapped 
Hands,

Face or Lips.

Price 25c. Per Bottle
,Midé|ândîSold By

Abbs & McNamara
Quality^ Druggists

j0 Queen SIreet - - Phone 102

Agent for Huyler’s. Page h yhaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

E- B. OSLER, President,A Chat About Chickens.
In very cold weather to make ihe 

hen comfortable and.to keep her In 
good condition feed (a liltlc at a 
time, but often, in dry straw or other 
litter) some kind of mixed grain.

Milk to drink, or about a pound 
of meat or its equivalent in beef 
scrap each day, is required to supply 
material for the building of the egg 
white for twenty bens. )

AUDITORS' REPOI
tve compared the above liJ 
ief Office of -.The DominioJ 
Branches, and after check

The United National Campaign
Representing the SimultHneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada

Choice cut flowers, potto
and floral designs, at *1' 1 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Pa’ 
Phone 763. .. __ .. .■

XL.:.™-;.* . ' . v,.,';

WITH ttt'VIHN


